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Abstract: A novel double-π equivalent circuit model for on-chip spiral inductors is presented. A hierarchical struc-
ture, similar to that of MOSmodels is introduced. This enables a strict partition of the geometry scaling in the global
model and the model equations in the local model. The major parasitic effects, including the skin effect, the prox-
imity effect, the inductive and capacitive loss in the substrate, and the distributed effect, are analytically calculated
with geometric and process parameters in the local-level. As accurate values of the layout and process parameters
are difficult to obtain, a set of model parameters is introduced to correct the errors caused by using these given
inaccurate layout and process parameters at the local level. Scaling rules are defined to enable the formation of
models that describe the behavior of the inductors of a variety of geometric dimensions. A series of asymmetric
inductors with different geometries are fabricated on a standard 0.18-�m SiGe BiCMOS process with 100 �/cm
substrate resistivity to verify the proposed model. Excellent agreement has been obtained between the measured
results and the proposed model over a wide frequency range.
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1. Introduction

As a critical passive component, integrated spiral induc-
tors have been widely used in CMOS RFIC design such as
in RF amplifiers, voltage controlled oscillators (VCOs), mix-
ers, filters and impedance matching circuitsŒ1�5�. Therefore, an
accurate equivalent circuit based model suitable for building
a scalable spiral inductor library is essential for reliable cir-
cuit implementation and design optimization. Considerable re-
search related to the modeling of on-chip spiral inductors has
been published in recent yearsŒ6�19�. These methods are gener-
ally categorized into two types: numerical and compact circuit
modeling techniques. Numerical techniques generally involve
electromagnetic (EM) field solvers. Hence, they are time con-
suming. Therefore, Spice-format compact models (e.g. equiv-
alent circuit models) are preferred by the IC designers.

Most of the research effort into equivalent circuit mod-
els of spiral inductors in the past years has focused on differ-
ent topologies (such as the T modelŒ6�, single-  modelŒ7�12�,
double-  modelŒ13�19�/ for accurate prediction of the char-
acteristics of spiral inductors over a wide frequency range,
for characterization of parasitic effects, for characterization of
the capacitive and inductive coupling of the substrate, and on
the model parameter extraction methods. Scalable models with
scaling rules that be used to describe the behavior of spiral in-
ductors over a whole geometric range are rarely presented.

In general, a scalable modeling procedure for inductors
manufactured in a specified manufacture process is as follows.
Firstly parameters are extracted for devices of various dimen-
sions and secondly, a function is fitted to each parameter vari-
ation with the geometry. For scalable fitting, a unique para-

meter extraction solution and physically meaningful scaling
expressions for each parameter are of the utmost importance
to ensure the accuracy of the extracted scalable model. Among
the reported parameter extraction approaches are the numer-
ical optimization method, the analyticŒ11; 12; 16�18� and physi-
cal basedŒ10; 13; 19� model parameter extraction techniques. The
numerical optimization method is difficult to render scalable
because the optimized parameters are not always unique. The
availability of an analytic parameter extraction technique is
strongly dependent on the complexity of the equivalent circuit
used, e.g. whether every parameter can be directly determined
from measurements or not. The errors introduced by the as-
sumptions used to simplify the parameter extraction at high
frequencies tend to hinder the scalability of the models. On the
contrary, physically-based model parameter extraction meth-
ods are expected to be unique, because of the strictly defined
calculationmethod based on the layout and process parameters.

Double-  type models have been widely employed in
building model libraries to achieve wideband accuracy. Two
different scalable models for inductors are developed in
Refs. [13, 20]. In Ref. [13], a set of complicated functions are
utilized to calculate Cox, Csi and Cp, making the parameter-
extraction procedure and scalable rules intricate. The analytic
parameter extraction methodology is developed in Ref. [20].
In this way, rules are arbitrary, multi-value phenomenon for
parameters is more serious, and the errors of scaling rules for
non-sampling geometries are hard to control. In this paper, a
physics-based scalable modeling method for on-chip spiral in-
ductors is proposed. The data included in the study cover the
range from 0.1 to 22 nH, a total of 90 spiral inductors. The
proposed scalable rules well reflect local level scaling of the
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic overview of the proposed model’s hier-
archical structure.

various component parameters. The proposed scaling rules and
modeling method has strong practicality and reference, which
has not been reported in previous works. The major parasitic
effects, including the skin effect, the proximity effect, the ver-
tical and lateral high frequency losses in the substrate and the
distributed effect are analytically calculated with layout and
process parameters. By using the complex effective thickness
of the substrate that the eddy current is flowing through, novel
equations for the high frequency lateral substrate losses are
proposed. The overall double-  equivalent circuit with scal-
able rules is firstly given in Section II. As the scaling rules
for the model components are physics based, compare with the
experimentally scaled double-  model we presented earlyŒ20�,
the model parameter extraction becomes more clear and easier
than the old model. Results from the presented model and mea-
surements of spiral inductors fabricated on a standard 0.18 �m
SiGe BiCMOS process are compared in Section 3. Finally,
conclusions are drawn in Section 4.

2. Physics-based double-  equivalent circuit
model and model parameter extraction
method

2.1. Model structure

The proposed spiral inductor model has a hierarchical
structure, which is similar to that of standard transistor mod-
els such as BSIM3v3.2 and PSP. A strict separation of the ge-
ometry scaling in the global model and the model equations
in the local model is introduced. Consequently, the model can
be used at either one of the two levels. The described model
structure is schematically depicted in Fig. 1.

2.2. Model topology

The topology of the proposed double-  equivalent circuit
model is shown in Fig. 3. In the circuit, Lsi and Rsi .i D 1, 2)
are the DC inductance and resistance, respectively. The Lspij –
Rspij .i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2, 3) ladders with the mutual inductors
Mi12, Mi13; and Mi23, (i D 1, 2) are used to capture the skin
and proximity effects. Cp is the forward capacitance, which in-
cludes the overlap capacitance Cmu and the coupling capaci-
tance Cmm between the neighboring turns. Coxij .i D 1, 2; j D

1, 2) represents the oxide-capacitance between the inductor and
the substrateŒ7�. Rsubij and Csubij (i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2) are the
vertical substrate resistance and capacitance of the substrate,

Fig. 2. (a) Top view of an octangular inductor. (b) Cross-section view
of an on-chip spiral inductor. The definition of the geometry para-
meters as given in Tables 1 and 2 are illustrated. As seen from the
Fig. 2(a), an inductor with a given shape can be completely specified
by the number of turners N , the spiral turn width WS, the under-pass
width WU, the turn spacing S , and any one of the following: the inner
diameter Din or the outer diameter Dout.

Table 1. Physical geometry parameters.
Name Default Description
Din/Dout (�m) 60 Inner/Outer diameter
WS (�m) 10 Width of spiral turn
WU (�m) 10 Width of underpass
N 2.5 Number of turns
S (�m) 2 Turns spacing

respectively. Rlossj and Llossj (j D 1, 2) are introduced to rep-
resent the lateral resistive and inductive losses caused by the
eddy current in the substrate.

2.3. Model parameters

As accurate values of the layout and process parameters
are difficult to obtain, a set of model parameters is introduced
to correct the errors caused by using these given inaccurate lay-
out and process parameters at the local level. For one specific
instance of an inductor, a local parameter set is internally gen-
erated using the relevant geometric (as given in Table 1) and
process parameters (as given in Table 2). The local parameter
set gives a complete and accurate description of the electrical
properties of a specific device with a particular geometry.

Since most of these local parameters scale with geometry,
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Fig. 3. Proposed double-  quivalent circuit model for asymmetric spiral inductors.

Table 2. Process parameters.
Name Default Description
RTP (�/�) 0.015 Sheet resistance of spiral
TTP (�m) 2.9 Thickness of spiral
RUD (�/�) 0.028 Sheet resistance of underpass
TUD (�m) 0.85 Thickness of underpass
CMU (�F/m2) 34.2 Spiral to underpass capacitance
CMUF (pF/m) 21 Spiral to underpass fringing capaci-

tance
CMM (pF/m) 89.8 Spiral turn to turn capacitance
CMS (�F/m2) 4.307 Spiral to substrate capacitance
CMSF (pF/m) 3.91 Spiral to substrate fringing capaci-

tance
CMMSF (pF/m) 2.3 Metal windings to substrate fringing

capacitance for embedded lines
CUS (�F/m2) 5.357 Underpass to substrate capacitance
CUSF (pF/m) 6.25 Underpass to substrate fringing ca-

pacitance
TSUB (�m) 700 Substrate thickness
RSUB (��cm) 100 Substrate resistivity
TOX (�m) 6.664 Oxide layer thickness

all inductors of a particular process can be described by a set
of parameters, called the global parameter set. A set of scaling
rules relates the local and global parameter set. By applying the
set of scaling rules, a local parameter set can be obtained from
a global parameter set. An overview of the local and global
parameters in the model is given in the first and second column
of Table 3.

2.4. Model equations for local level

As seen from Fig. 3, there are more than 22 elements in
each single-  topology, giving a total of 45 elements for the
proposed double-  equivalent model. To the best of the au-
thors’ knowledge, it is hard to extract such a model by analytic
parameter extraction techniques or by the method proposed in
Ref. [16], which employs simple single-  model parameters
to determine a double-  model. Physics-based equations are

carefully investigated and employed for the local model de-
termination in this section. The set of local parameters are em-
ployed in the equations for correction of the errors arising from
inaccurate process and layout parameters.

The model equations for all of the elements depicted in
Fig. 3 are given as follows.

2.4.1. Skin and proximity effects model: Lspij , Rspij

and mutual inductances, Mi12, Mi13, and Mi23,
(i D 1; 2I j D 1; 2; 3)

With an increase in the frequency, the skin effect causes
current crowding towards the surface of the conductor. The
current density decreases from the surface to the center of the
conductor. If the cross-section of the conductor is partitioned
into many smaller subsections (in this work, three subsections
are used), the current distribution in each subsection can be
taken as uniformŒ21�. A simplified partitioning and modeling
method as seen in Fig. 4 is used to accurately capture the skin
and proximity effects. The thickness and width for the parti-
tioned three subsections of a metal line with a thickness Th,
width Wi, and length le are defined as h1s, h2s and h3s, and w1s,
w2s and w3s, respectively.

At the frequency fmax (the highest frequency used in this
work is 20 GHz), the skin depth of metal winding line, ımax can
be calculated as

ımax D

s
1

�fmax��m
; (1)

where � and �m are the permeability and conductivity of metal
line, respectively. �m is defined as

�m D .R�Th/
�1 ; (2)

where R� is the metal sheet resistivity.
In this work, experimental relationships between hj s (j D

1, 2, 3) and ımax defined as given in Eqs. (3)–(5) are used to
determine the thicknesses (h1s, h2s and h3s/ of the three sub-
sections, respectively.
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Table 3. Model parameter set and the geometry scaling rules. A total of 17 local parameters and 68 global model parameters are used for
asymmetric on-chip spiral inductors. Extracted results of the global parameter set for devices listed in Table 4 are given.
Local para-
meter set

Global parameter set Geometry scaling for local parameter set Extracted results of the global parameter set for
devices listed in Table 4

lspcorr lsp1, lsp2, lsp3, lsp4 lspcorr D lsp1h
lsp2
p N lsp3D

lsp4
in 0:7945; �0:9205; 0:6433; 0:3471

rspcorr rsp1, rsp2, rsp3, rsp4 rspcorr D rsp1h
rsp2
p N rsp3D

rsp4
in 0:0218; �1:368; �0:1977; 0:0967

cpcorr cp1, cp2, cp3, cp4 cpcorr D cp1h
cp2
p N cp3D

cp4
in 1:438; �0:9049; �1:299; 0:1428

coxcorr11 cox11, cox12, cox13, cox14, cox15 coxcorr11 D cox11h
cox12
p N cox13D

cox14
in W

cox15
S 0:005237; �0:5084; �0:3639; 0:215; �0:562

coxcorr12 cox121, cox122, cox123, cox124,
cox125

coxcorr12 D cox121h
cox122
p N cox123D

cox124
in W

cox125
S 0:2437; �0:2584; �0:7202; 0:05421; �0:05775

coxcorr22 cox21, cox22, cox23, cox24, cox25 coxcorr22 D cox21h
cox22
p N cox23D

cox24
in W

cox25
S 0:001061; 0:1896; �0:3967; 0:1706; �0:6638

csubcorr11 csub11, csub12, csub13, csub14 csubcorr11 D csub11h
csub12
p N csub13D

csub14
in 15:74; 0:4367; �0:6414; 0:2686

csubcorr12 csub121, csub122, csub123, csub124 csubcorr12 D csub121h
csub122
p N csub123D

csub124
in 0:003289; 1:031; �1:298; �0:8483

csbucorr22 csub21, csub22, csub23, csub24 csubcorr22 D csub21h
csub22
p N csub23D

csub24
in 9:295; 0:7762; �0:8756; 0:1861

rsubcorr11 rsub11, rsub12, rsub13, rsub14 rsubcorr11 D rsub11h
rsub12
p N rsub13D

rsub14
in 32:76; �0:5752; 1:71; 0:7687

rsubcorr12 rsub121, rsub122, rsub123, rsub124 rsubcorr12 D rsub121h
rsub122
p N rsub123D

rsub124
in 12:69; �0:8495; 0:3311; 0:3437

rsbucorr22 rsub21, rsub22, rsub23, rsub24 rsubcorr22 D rsub21h
rsub22
p N rsub23D

rsub24
in 5:058; 0:4124; 1:715; 0:5148

rlosscorr1 rlo11, rlo12, rlo13, rlo14 rlosscorr1 D rlo11h
rlo12
p N rlo13D

rlo14
in 4:23; �0:036; 0:35; 0:08537

rlosscorr2 rlo21, rlo22, rlo23, rlo24 rlosscorr2 D rlo21h
rlo22
p N rlo23D

rlo24
in 4:36; �0:03455; 0:3547; 0:089

llosscorr1 llo11, llo12, llo13, llo14 llosscorr1 D llo11h
llo12
p N llo13D

llo14
in 1:737; �0:4737; 0:262; 0:1918

llosscorr2 llo21, llo22, llo23, llo24 llosscorr2 D llo21h
llo22
p N llo23D

llo24
in 1:642; �0:4776; 0:256; 0:1854

rdccorr rldc1, rdc2, rdc3, rdc4 rdccorr D rdc1h
rdc2
p N rdc3D

rdc4
in 1:474; �0:2628; �0:1162; 0:03109

ldccorr ldc1, ldc2, ldc3, ldc4 ldccorr D ldc1h
ldc2
p N ldc3D

ldc4
in 0:2788; 0:2942; �0:03423; �0:1537

Fig. 4. Schematic of the skin effect modeling method.

h1s D ımax=3; (3)

h2s D 2ımax=3; (4)

h3s D Th � 2ımax: (5)

Figure 4 depicts the cross section of the metal winding
shown in Fig. 2. The metal winding is divided into three layers
according the skin depth. Once h1s, h2s and h3s are known, the
width of the three layers of the metal winding can be calculated
by unfolding the three layers as shown in Fig. 4.

w1s D 2 .Wi C Th � 2h1s/ ; (6)

w2s D 2 .Wi C Th � 4h1s � 2h2s/ ; (7)

w3s D Wi � 2ımax: (8)

By applying the DC resistance and self-inductance calcu-
lation methodŒ22� to rectangular conductors, the six equivalent
circuit model parameters as shown in the upper right corner of
Fig. 4, R1s, R2s, R3s, L1s, L2s and L3s can be determined as
follows:

Rj s D
1

�m

le

hj swj s
; j D 1; 2; 3; (9)

Lj s D 2le

�
lg

2le

wj s C hj s
C 0:50049 C

wj s C hj s

3le

�
� 10�7;

j D 1; 2; 3: (10)

The equivalent radius of the three subsections is given by

rad1s D 0:2235 .Wi C Th/ =0:7788; (11)

rad2s D 0:2235 .Wi C Th � 4h1s/ =0:7788; (12)

rad3s D 0:2235 ŒWi C Th � 4 .h1s C h2s/� =0:7788: (13)

The geometric mean distance gmd12s, gmd13s, and gmd23s
between the three parts are given by

gmd12s D exp

"
rad2

1s � ln .rad1s/ � rad2
2s � ln .rad2s/

rad2
1s � rad2

2s
� 0:5

#
;

(14)

gmd13s D exp

"
rad2

1s � ln .rad1s/ � rad2
3s � ln .rad3s/

rad2
1s � rad2

3s
� 0:5

#
;

(15)

gmd23s D exp

"
rad2

2s � ln .rad2s/ � rad2
3s � ln .rad3s/

rad2
2s � rad2

3s
� 0:5

#
:

(16)
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The mutual inductance between the three parts is,

M12s D 2le

"
ln

 
le

gmd12s
C

s
1 C

l2
e

gmd2
12s

!

�

s
1 C

gmd2
12s

l2
e

C
gmd12s

le

35 � 10�7; (17)

M13s D 2le

"
ln

 
le

gmd13s
C

s
1 C

l2
e

gmd2
13s

!

�

s
1 C

gmd2
13s

l2
e

C
gmd13s

le

35 � 10�7; (18)

M23s D 2le

"
ln

 
le

gmd23s
C

s
1 C

l2
e

gmd2
23s

!

�

s
1 C

gmd2
23s

l2
e

C
gmd23s

le

35 � 10�7: (19)

So following this approach, the metal segments used in a
spiral inductor can be divided into three segments: the spiral,
which has the length of lm, the feed line, which has the length of
lfd, and the underpass, which has the length of lup, respectively.
In this work, the width of feed line equals to that of the metal
winding lines. R�, Th, Wi and le are replaced with RTP, TTP,
WS, the total length of the spiral, ltotal for the spiral and with
RUD, TUD, WU, lup, for the underpass. Lspij and Rspij can be
determined by using Eqs. (1)–(10), respectively, as follows,

Rspij D
1

2
rspcorr.Rwj C Ruj /; i D 1; 2I j D 1; 2; 3; (20)

Lspij D
1

2
lspcorr.Lwj C Luj /; i D 1; 2I j D 1; 2; 3; (21)

Mi12 D M12w C M12u; i D 1; 2; (22)

Mi13 D M13w C M13u; i D 1; 2; (23)

Mi23 D M23w C M23u; i D 1; 2; (24)

where rspcorr and lspcorr are local model parameters, Rwj and
Ruj represent the DC resistances of the metal winding lines
and the under-pass line, respectively. Lwj and Luj are the self-
inductances of spiral and underpass, respectively. For the lay-
out given in Fig. 2, ltotal can be calculated as

ltotal D lm C 2lfd: (25)

The proximity effect may be considered simultaneously by
introducing the mutual inductances, Mi12, Mi13, and Mi23 be-
tween the three different inductances Lspij (i D 1, 2; j D 1,
2, 3).

These are calculated with mutual coefficients Ki12, Ki13;

and Ki23, (i D 1, 2) which are obtained by empirical method.

Ki12 D min

"
0:99;

Mi12p
Lspi2Lspi1

#
; i D 1; 2; (26)

Ki13 D min

"
0:99;

Mi13p
Lspi3Lspi1

#
; i D 1; 2; (27)

Ki23 D min

"
0:99;

Mi23p
Lspi3Lspi2

#
; i D 1; 2: (28)

2.4.2. DC inductance and resistance:Lsi andRsi .i D 1; 2/

The DC resistance Rdc of a spiral inductor can be calcu-
lated as

Rdc D RUD
lup

WU
C RTP

ltotal

WS
: (29)

The distributed DC inductance Ldc of a spiral inductor can
be calculated using Ref. [22] as follows,

Ldc D ˇD
˛1
outW

˛2

S d ˛3
avgN

˛4S˛5 ; (30)

where ˛i (i D 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and ˇ are layout dependent coef-
ficients. For octagonal inductors, ˛i .i D 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and ˇ

are –1.21, –0.163, 2.43, 1.75, –0.149 and 1.33 � 10�3, respec-
tively. The average diameter davg is defined as

davg D
1

2
.Din C Dout/: (31)

As the partition method used in Eqs. (3)–(5) for the skin
and proximity effects modeling is experiential, this method
causes differences between the total resistance of the resis-
tances Rspij , (i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2, 3) and the DC resistance
calculated by Eq. (29) and between the total inductance of the
inductances Lspij , .i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2, 3) and the DC induc-
tance calculated by Eq. (30) directly. Lsi and Rsi are intro-
duced to account for this. The following gives the calculation
method of Lsi and Rsi .

Lsi D
1

2
ldccorrMLLdc; i D 1; 2; (32)

Rsi D
1

2
rdccorrMRRdc; i D 1; 2; (33)

where

MR D 1 � 2
Rsp11==Rsp12==Rsp13

Rdc

D 1 � 2
Rsp11Rsp12Rsp13

Rdc
�
Rsp12Rsp13 C Rsp11Rsp13 C Rsp11Rsp12

� ;
(34)

ML D 1 � 2
Lsp11==Lsp12==Lsp13

Ldc

D 1 � 2
Lsp11Lsp12Lsp13

Ldc
�
Lsp12Lsp13 C Lsp11Lsp13 C Lsp11Lsp12

� :

(35)
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Fig. 5. Simplified schematic overview of the capacitive parasitics in an
asymmetric spiral inductor. The fringing capacitances are considered.

2.4.3. Overlap and coupling capacitance:Cp D Cmm C Cmu

Cp represents the forward capacitance, which includes the
overlap capacitance Cmu and the coupling capacitance Cmm
between the neighboring segments. A simplified schematic
overview of the capacitive parasitics in an asymmetric spiral
inductor is illustrated in Fig. 5. Considering the parallel-plate
capacitance and the fringing capacitance from spiral turn to un-
der pass, the overlap capacitance including the fringing effect
can be calculated as follows,

Cmu D cpcorr ŒWUN .CMUWs C 2CMUF/� : (36)

The coupling capacitance between the neighboring turns is
calculated as follows,

Cmm D cpcorrCMMlsp; (37)

where cpcorr is a local model parameter, and lsp is the length of
turn spacing.

2.4.4. Metal–oxide capacitance: Coxij

The metal–oxide capacitances Cox11, Cox12, Cox21 and
Cox22 are defined as follows,

Cox1j D coxcorr1j

�
1

2

�
Cmsp C Cmsf

�
C Cusp C Cusf

�
; j D 1; 2;

(38)

Cox2j D
1

2
coxcorr2j

�
Cmsp C Cmsf

�
; j D 1; 2; (39)

where Cmsp and Cmsf represent the parallel-plate capacitance
and the fringing capacitance from the top pass to substrate, re-
spectively.Cmup andCmuf are the parallel-plate capacitance and
the fringing capacitance from the under pass to the substrate,
respectively. Cmsp, Cmsf, Cmup and Cmuf are defined as follows,

Cmsp D CMSltotalW; (40)

Cusp D CUSlupWU; (41)

Cmsf D 2CMMSFlm C 4CMSFlfd

C .CMSF � CMMSF/ .linner C louter/ ; (42)

Cusf D 2lupCUSF; (43)
where linner and louter are the length of the inner and outer spiral
turn, respectively. coxcorrij (i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2) are local model
parameters. coxcorr12 D coxcorr21 is used in this work.

2.4.5. The vertical substrate loss model: Rsubij and Csubij

The displacement current loss that resulted from the capac-
itive coupling effect of the silicon substrate is highly dependent
on the process parameters and operating frequency. For multi-
turn inductors, due to the fringing electric field of the neighbor-
ing metal segmentsŒ23�, the electric field of the embedded turns
is much smaller than that of the outer turn, inner turn and the
feed lines. Consequently, the effective thicknesses of the sub-
strate relative to the embedded turns and the inner turn/outer
turn/feed lines are different. The thickness of the substrate rel-
ative to the embedded turns is much smaller than the origi-
nal value TSUB. A substrate effect factor sub is defined here
to take this effect into account. By using the modeling method
for substrate capacitive and resistive coupling effects proposed
in Refs. [24, 25], the substrate capacitance and conductance of
the embedded turns per unit-length can be calculated by

Csub e D "0"eff e

��
1

2�
ln Œ8hr e C 1=.4hr e/�

�
; (44)

Gsub e D
 �sub

ln Œ8hr e C 1=.4hr e/�

h
1 C .1 C 10hr e/

�1=2
i

;

(45)
where �sub is the conductivity of substrate. hr e is the ratio of
the effective thickness of the substrate relative to the embedded
turns to the width of spiral turn. "sub and "eff e are the dielectric
constant and the effective dielectric constant of the substrate,
respectively. �sub, hr e and "eff e are defined as follows,

�sub D 1=RSUB; (46)

hr e D subTSUB=WS; (47)

"eff e D
1

2

�
."sub C 1/ C

"sub � 1
p

1 C 10hr e

�
: (48)

The substrate capacitance and the conductance of the inner
turn, the outer turn and the feed lines per unit-length can be
calculated as follows,

Csub o D "0"eff o

��
1

2�
ln Œ8hr o C 1=.4hr o/�

�
; (49)

Gsub o D
��sub

ln Œ8hr o C 1=.4hr o/�o

h
1 C .1 C 10hr o/

�1=2
i

;

(50)
where hr o is the ratio of the thickness of the substrate to the
width of spiral turn, "eff o is the dielectric constant of substrate
respectively. hr o and "eff o are defined as

hr o D TSUB=WS; (51)

"eff o D
1

2

�
."sub C 1/ C

"sub � 1
p

1 C 10hr o

�
: (52)

The vertical substrate capacitance Csubij and resistance
Rsubij , (i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2) are calculated by
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Fig. 6. Local/Global model extraction flow.

Csubij D
csubcorrij

2
Œlm .1 � lratio/ Csub e C .lmlratio C 2lfd/

� Csub o� ; i D 1; 2I j D 1; 2;

(53)

Rsubij D 2rsubcorrij Œlm .1 � lratio/ Gsub e C .lmlratio C 2lfd/

� Gsub o�
�1 ; i D 1; 2I j D 1; 2;

(54)

where lratio is defined as lratio D (linner C louter/lm/, sub, rsubcorrij
and csubcorrij (i D1, 2; j D 1, 2) are local model parameters.
For single or half turn spiral inductors, the calculation of
Eqs. (51)–(54) can be omitted.

2.4.6. The lateral substrate loss model: Rlossi and Llossi

As the eddy current is generally flowing in the lateral di-
rection in the substrate, the eddy current effect can be taken
as the major mechanism of the lateral substrate losses for spi-
ral inductors manufactured in a specified process. For compact
modeling, the concept of a complex effective thicknessŒ18� of
the substrate is introduced to determine the lateral resistances
and inductances, Rlossi and Llossi in this work.

The complex effective thickness of the substrate in which
the eddy current is flowing can be defined as,

heff D TOX C
ı

2
.1 � j / coth

�
TSUB

ı
.1 C j /

�
; (55)

where TOX and TSUB are the thicknesses of oxide layer and the
silicon substrate, respectively. ı is defined as the skin depth of
substrate at fmax, which is calculated by

ı D
1p

 fmax�si �si
; (56)

where �si and �si are the permeability and conductivity of the
silicon substrate, respectively.

According to the method introduced in Ref. [26], the per-
unit-length series impedance of the substrate with ı is calcu-

Table 4. Geometric parameters of asymmetric inductors manufactured
on a standard 0.18-�m SiGe BiCMOS process with 100 ��cm sub-
strate resistivity. Wu D Ws is used for these devices.

DUT # Ws
(�m)

Din
(�m)

N S

(�m)
D1 8 80 1.5 2
D2, D3 8 120 1.5, 2.5 2
D4–D9 8 200 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5,

5.5, 6.5
2

D10, D11 8 240 1.5, 6.5 2
D12–D17 8 280 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5,

5.5, 6.5
D18, D19 8 360 1.5, 6.5 2
D20–D25 8 400 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5,

5.5, 6.5
2

D26, D27 10 160 1.5, 2.5 2
D28–D31 10 200 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5 2
D32, D33 10 240 1.5, 6.5 2
D34–D36 10 280 1.5, 3.5, 6.5 2
D37 10 280 3.5 3
D38 10 280 3.5 4
D39–D41 10 360 1.5, 3.5, 6.5 2
D42–D44 10 400 1.5, 3.5, 6.5 2
D45, D46 15 200 1.5, 3.5 2
D47–D51 15 280 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5,

5.5
2

D52, D53 15 360 1.5, 6.5 2
D54–D56 15 400 1.5, 4.5, 5.5 2
D57 20 280 3.5 2
D58 20 400 3.5 2
D59 30 360 3.5 2

lated as follows,

L�.!/ D
�0

4 
ln

8<:1 C 32

�
heff

WS

�2
241 C

s
1 C

�
�WS

8heff

�2
359=; :

(57)
By using the real and imaginary part of Eq. (57), Rlossi and

Llossi are determined by

Rlossi D �llossi ltotal
!

2
ImL�.!/; i D 1; 2; (58)

Llossi D
1

2
rlossi ltotalRe

�
L�.!/

�
; i D 1; 2; (59)

where llossi and rlossi (i D 1, 2) are local model parameters. For
compact modeling, the results of L�.!/ at ! D 2 fmax is used
in this work.

In order to see the effect of the geometry on the strength
of the eddy current, mutual inductances, Mloij (i D 1, 2; j D

1, 2, 3) calculated with the mutual coefficients Kloij (i D 1, 2;
j D 1, 2, 3), between Llossi and Lspij (i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2, 3).
Kloij (i D 1, 2; j D 1, 2, 3) is experientially defined as

Kloij D min

"
0:99;

Lspijp
Lspij Llossi

#
; i D 1; 2I j D 1; 2; 3:

(60)
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Fig. 7. Comparison between measured and double-� scalable model for asymmetric inductors with W D 8 �m, OD D 200 �m, S D 2 �m. (a)
Quality factor. (b) Inductance. (c) Real parts of S11. (d) Imagery parts of S11. (e) Real parts of S12. (f) Imagery parts of S12.

2.5. Geometry based scaling rules and the global model

The local parameter set can be viewed as a correction of
the model determined from the local model equations and the
employed process and geometric parameters. The global para-
meters account for geometric scaling. The complete geometry
scaling rules developed for the local parameter set is listed in
Table 3. All the local model parameters are considered as a
function of the N , Din and hp. hp is the hollowness of an in-
ductor with a specified geometry, which is defined as

hp D
Din C WS

Dout � WS
: (61)

3. Model extraction and verification

A simplified global/local model extraction flowchart is
given in Fig. 6. Once the process and geometry parameters re-
quired in Eqs. (1)–(47) are given (the required process para-
meters are generally obtained from the foundry), the local para-
meter set given in Table 3 can be extracted using a simple op-
timization procedure. The local model is then determined. For
global parameter set determination, a set ofmeasurements from
inductors with different geometric parameters are required to
accurately determine the global parameters given in Table 3
with an optimization procedure. Here, we choose the random
optimization package and employ a HSPICE simulator as the
evaluation tool for the optimization.

In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed scalable
model, a set of asymmetric octagonal spiral inductors with dif-
ferent geometric parameters fabricated on a standard 0.18-�m
SiGe BiCMOS technology are modeled using the global model
proposed in this paper. The geometric parameters of these in-
ductors are outlined in Table 4. Two-port S-parameters were

Table 5. RMS errors between the global model simulated and mea-
sured inductance (L/, quality factor (Q/ and S -parameter of the de-
vices listed in Table 4.

DUT L (%) Q (%)
S11 (%) S12 (%)

real imag real imag
D5 1.674 2.664 2.099 1.475 3.249 0.945
D9 1.170 2.629 1.032 1.747 5.385 3.245
D13 2.087 2.949 1.892 1.983 4.220 2.892
D21 1.940 4.164 1.625 2.121 2.487 3.643
D25 0.771 1.781 1.155 1.031 2.938 3.132
D30 2.814 3.810 2.258 1.429 3.948 1.053
D32 1.701 3.592 4.039 1.338 1.037 1.621
D36 2.465 4.388 2.325 3.707 2.405 2.634
D41 3.581 3.264 1.475 2.541 2.606 2.142
D43 2.871 3.279 1.944 3.208 1.939 2.863
D49 2.881 4.708 3.331 3.740 4.721 2.290
D53 2.260 2.776 2.833 2.964 2.206 2.200
D59 3.562 5.636 4.400 3.743 7.439 4.053

measured and de-embedded (Open + Short) for parasitics in-
troduced by the GSG PAD using an Agilent E8363B Network
Analyzer and a CASCADE Summit probe station. The feed
lines connected at the right and left side of the inductors are
finally de-embedded from the test structures for model extrac-
tion.

The RMS errors of the S-parameters, quality factor (Q/

and inductance (L/ between the measured and simulated re-
sults from the extracted global model are given in Table 5. The
RMS error is defined as

RMS error D 100 �

vuuuut1

n

nX
1

.Xmea � Xsim/2

nP
1

X2
mea=n

; (62)

where n is the total number of data points. The RMS error cal-
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Fig. 8. Comparison between measured and double-  scalable model for asymmetric inductors with W D 10 �m, OD D 280 �m, S D 2 �m.
(a) Quality factor. (b) Inductance. (c) Real parts of S11. (d) Imagery parts of S11. (e) Real parts of S12. (f) Imagery parts of S12.

Fig. 9. Comparison between measured and double-  scalable model for asymmetric inductors with N D 6.5, OD D 360 �m, S D 2 �m. (a)
Quality factor. (b) Inductance. (c) Real parts of S11. (d) Imagery parts of S11. (e) Real parts of S12. (f) Imagery parts of S12.

culation is executed over the frequency range from 50 MHz to
the self-resonant frequency (SRF) of devices.

The measured and simulated Q, L, real(S11/, real(S12/,
imag(S11/ and imag(S12/ characteristics of the asymmetric on-
chip inductors, with W fixed at 8 �m, 10 �m and 15 �m, S

fixed at 2�mwhile changing ID andN , are shown in Figs. 7–9,
respectively. The RMS errors of L between the measured and
simulated data for the inductors are below 5%. The average
RMS error of L is 2.291%. For most of these devices, the
RMS errors of Q are below 5%, and the average error of Q is
3.511%. The average RMS errors of the real and imagery parts

of S11 and S12 are 2.339%, 2.387%, 3.429% and 2.516%, re-
spectively. The excellent agreement between the measured and
simulated results verified and validated the accuracy of the pro-
posed on-chip spiral inductor modeling technique. The accu-
racy of the proposed scalable rules is verified by the excellent
agreement between the extracted data and scalable data of in-
ductors with typical geometries, as shown in Fig. 10. In this
picture, the extracted data of local parameters can be obtained
though a optimization procedure as follows：(1) set optimiza-
tion target, usually we set target to be quality factor Q, induc-
tance L and the parasitic resistance R; (2)select the range of
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Fig. 10. Scalable data and extracted data of the model parameters.

every local parameter, the optimization algorithm and times,
then start optimization. In the optimization process, we need
adjust the optimization values of parameters and their range ac-
cording to the geometry rules of inductors, ultimately get the
best value.

4. Conclusion

An industry-oriented fully scalable compact circuit model
for on-chip spiral inductors has been proposed and imple-
mented in HSPICE. This article mainly concerns the compre-
hensive application of the reported literature, and obtains re-
sults to meet industrial applications. This work has not been re-
ported in previous papers. It is very useful for circuit designers
to see the scaling behavior of a model library under a defined
process. The model is developed with a hierarchical structure,
in which a strict partition of the geometry scaling in the global
model and the model equations in the local model is defined.
The major parasitic effects, including the skin effect, the prox-
imity effect, the inductive and capacitive loss in the substrate
and the distributed effect are considered and calculated using

physics-based equations. Once physical-based scaling rules are
determined, themodel has good precision for non-sampling ge-
ometries. This has also been verified in our experiments. The
accuracy of the proposed method is validated through the ex-
cellent agreement observed up to the SRF between the simu-
lated and measured results of asymmetric inductors with dif-
ferent geometries fabricated by a standard 0.18-�m SiGe Bi-
CMOS technology.
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